
Read Write Inc Reading and Spelling revision 

Here are the phonics patterns that we have been working on in Read Write Inc. Each week, focus on one list and take part in the spelling activities on the 
grid to practice the words. If your child is confident with the sound pattern, you can look over the other lists! 

Revision 
(to read) 

27/4 
ay 

4/5 
ee 

11/5 
ee 

18/5 
igh 

25/5 
ow 

1/6 
oo 

8/6 
oy 

15/6 
ou 

22/6 
ea 

shop day bee keep fight bow food boy loud sea 

ship may deed week light low hoof toy shout lead 

mash say feed wheel might row fool coy our read 

chip pay seed feel night show tool Roy sour each 

chop bay sheep meet right sow soon joy out teach 

much lay sheet reed sight mow loop annoy foul mean 

thin ray heel leek tight grow boot enjoy south deal 

path way queen tee fright slow shoot  mouth real 

thick play jeep beech flight blow hook  noun eat 

quiz hay weep peek  throw took  sound beat 

quit tray tree veer     pound heat 

ring crayon see eel     round meat 

sing jay need Lee     found seat 
 

 



Possible Activities for spelling 

Spelling 

Bloom’s Taxonomy: Six Thinking Levels 
Remembering Understanding Applying Analysing Creating Evaluating 

Write out your 

list of words using 

rainbow lettering. 

Write a paragraph for 

each word that explains 

its meaning 

Illustrate each of 

your words with a 

picture 

Type your words onto 

the computer and 

break into syllables 

 Create limericks using 

your words 

Choose five words and explain why 

you chose each of them 

Play Charades 

with your Spelling 

words   

 

Underline your words in 

poems or songs 

Put your words to a 

rap dance 

Arrange your words 

in alphabetical order 

Design a board game to 

play with your words 

Assess which activity has helped you 

most to learn your words and why 

-Then complete that activity again 

for this week’s spelling words. 

Spelling Tennis: 

Play with 

somebody. Choose 

a words and take 

it in turns to each 

say a letter of 

that word. If you 

and your partner 

get all letters 

correct you get 1 

point. 

Can you find any of 

your words in a reading 

book? Write out the 

sentence and what book 

you found it in. 

Brainstorm as 

many words as you 

can that belong to 

the same word 

family 

Write out your 

words, underline any 

tricky parts that you 

need to remember. 

Create new spelling 

activities to help others 

learn their words 

Interview others to find out which 

activities they found most helpful. 

Complete that activity this week. 

 



This will give you plenty of practice when learning your spelling words. 

LSCWC – Look at the 
word, say it out loud, 
cover the word up, write 
it down and check to see 
if you have spelled your 
word correctly. 

Silly story – Try and write 
a silly story that contains all 
of your spelling words. 

Spelling tennis – Ask 
someone at home to play 
spelling tennis with you.  
Take it in turns to spell each 
letter in each of your 
spelling words.   
 
 

Newspaper words – Cut 
out letters from headlines in 
an old newspaper or 
magazine and use these to 
spell your spelling words.  
Stick your words down in 
your jotter. 
 
 

Computer spelling – Type 
your spelling words out on a 
computer.  Can you make 
the words different colours, 
sizes and fonts?   

 

Dotty letters – write your 
words in dots with a pen 
and join the dots together 
with a pencil. 

 
 
 

Rainbow writing – Write 
out your spelling words 
using a different colour for 
each letter. 

Word scramble – scramble 
the letters of your spelling 
words next to the original 
spelling. 
 
 

Spelling Sentences - Use 
each spelling word correctly 
in a sentence. 

 

Back writing – Ask 
someone at home to work 
with you.  Trace the letters 
of your words on their back.  
Can they guess the word 
you have written? 

Speed writing – see how 
many times you can write 

each word correctly within a 
minute. 

 
 

Pyramid writing – write 
your words in the shape of 
a pyramid. For example – 
       h 
      h a 
     h a n 
   h  a n d 

Noughts and Crosses - 
Ask someone at home to 
play with you.  Take it in 
turns to give each other a 
word to spell.  If you spell 
yours correctly, take a turn 
at noughts and crosses.  If 
not, miss a turn.  Play the 
game twice.  
 
 

Consonants – write down 
your words but change the 
colour of the consonants to 
a colour of your choice. 

Spelling Bee – Ask 
someone at home to give 
you a spelling test in the 
style of a Spelling Bee. 

 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=dot+letters&start=100&sa=X&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=9F6R3opmwgos7M:&imgrefurl=http://alphabetletters.org/alphabet-letters-l.html&docid=w-b7S_gTfES9-M&imgurl=http://alphabetletters.org/letters/letter-l/dot-alphabet-letter-l.jpg&w=800&h=600&ei=1WojUrzVEdC2hAeDnoG4Aw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:27,s:100,i:85


 

 

LSCWC – look at the 
word, say it out loud, 
cover the word up, write 
it down and check to see 
if you have spelled your 
word correctly. 

 Dotty letters – write your 
words in dots with a pen 
and join the dots together 
with a pencil. 

 

Bubble writing – write 
your spelling words in 
bubble writing. 

Rainbow writing - Write 
your spelling words using a 
different colour for every 
letter. 

Silly story – Try and write 
a silly story that contains all 
of your spelling words. 

Eyes shut writing – Close 
your eyes and try and write 
your spelling words down 
without looking. 
 
 
 

Vowels – write down your 
words but change the 
colour of the vowels to a 
colour of your choice. 

Consonants – write down 
your words but change the 
colour of the consonants to 
a colour of your choice. 

Word scramble – scramble 
the letters of your spelling 
words next to the original 
spelling. 
 

Pyramid writing – write 
your words in the shape of 
a pyramid. For example – 
       h 
      h a 
     h a n 
   h  a n d 

Silly sentences – write a 
silly sentence with each of 
your spelling words. 

Backwards writing – 
Write your words normally 
then write them 
backwards. For Example: 
hand  dnah 

Alphabetical order - Write 
your words in alphabetical 
order. 

Write your words 3 times  
First in pencil, then in pen, 
then using a colour of your 
choice. 

Capitals – Write your 
words twice, first using 
lower case then in capital 
letters. 

Across and down – write 
your words across the page 
then down the page.  For 
example: 
hand 
a 
n 
d 

Linked words – Write 
your words end to end 
without leaving a space.  
Write each word using a 
different colour. 

Spelling flower – Draw a 
flower and write each of 
your words in a petal or a 
leaf. 

Toss a word – Pass a ball 
(or a crushed piece of paper) 
to an adult at home taking 
turns to say each letter from 
your words. 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?q=dot+letters&start=100&sa=X&biw=1366&bih=673&tbm=isch&tbnid=9F6R3opmwgos7M:&imgrefurl=http://alphabetletters.org/alphabet-letters-l.html&docid=w-b7S_gTfES9-M&imgurl=http://alphabetletters.org/letters/letter-l/dot-alphabet-letter-l.jpg&w=800&h=600&ei=1WojUrzVEdC2hAeDnoG4Aw&zoom=1&ved=1t:3588,r:27,s:100,i:85


Common words- Practice reading the 100 common words.  

Spelling: Choose 3 words a week to focus on. Can your child practice their common words using SOS 

spelling? This is when they say the name of the letter as they write it and finish by saying the word. 

They should write each word using this strategy 3 times a day.  

Starting point: The group have been focusing on Fry’s 1st 25- you could check to see if there’s any 

words they need practice. Then move onto Fry’s 2nd 25. 

Fry’s 1st 25 

the of and a to 

in is you that it 

he was for on are 

as with his they I 

at be this have from 

 

 



Fry’s 2nd 25 

or one  had by word 

but not what all were 

we when your can said 

there use an each which 

she do how their if 
Fry’s 3rd 25 

will up other about out 

many then them these so 

some her would make like 

him into time has look 

two more write go see 



Fry’s 4th 25 

number no way could people 

my than first water been 

call who oil now find 

long down day did get 

come made may part over 
 

 


